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End is near rMatili'aDarn
Project to,aid
VenfuraRiver
steelhead runs

ASSOCI,A:I@PNESS :

0IAI - Interior Secretary Bmce
Babbitt stepped into a cnane
Thursday and tore offpart ofa dam
that has blocked a majorhibrrtaryto
the Venhrra River for more than
halfa cenhrry. His demolitionwork
was the latest move in a nationwide
campaign to breach ol{ dans.

Conservationists said remgvlng
the Matilija Dam along Matilija
Creek will help restore steelhead
runs and return mountain sediment
to erodingVentura Countybeaches.

"It was a little hard to believe;"
Mark Capelli, a member of FYiends
of the Venfura River, said after
Babbifr removed a 16,0fi)-pound
concnete slab foom fhe dam's face.
"Ifs been sitring up there for over a,
half a cenfuiry, and I don't think
there are too many people who
thought itwould be lifted ofl atleast
in our lifetime. It was an historic
moment"

firb 20Gfoot-tall dam; about 20
miles nolth ofVentura, was built in
1948 to conhol floods and store
water. Since then, ithas blocked an
estimated 5 million to,7 million
cubieyards of sediment enoughto
extend all Ventura Countybeaches
by 30 feet fire layer of sand and
gravel behind the dam is estimated,
at 140 feetdeep.

Its concrete face also prevents
steelhead from returning upriverto
spawning beds. the number of
steelhead swimming up the Ven-
tura River dropped fr,om about
2,fi)0 ayearbeforethe damwasbuilt
to about 100today.

Thursday's event was the first
step in a demonsfuation project to
determine whether the dam can be
removed in layers. The sediment
backed up behind it presents the
most difficult challenge to breaeh-
ingthedarn

The project could cost as much as
$tg0 million for a relatively quick
removal process thatwould involve
hauling sediment to Ventura
Countybeaches, aceordingto a U.S.

,Above,lnterior 
.

Secretary Bruce
Babbitt uses a
craneto rcmovea
slab of conoete
from the Matilija
Dam. The
2fiFfoot-talldam
was built in 1918to
control floods and
store water.

SHAPIRO / NEW$PRESS ASSOCI{TED PRESS PHOTOS

Bureau of Reclamation strdy.
Itcould costas lifiIe as $20 million

ifoffi cials choose to letnature move
the sediment downsheam by gad-
ually removingthe dam overabout
Z)years,

After deterrriqing how best to
breach the dam, federal, state and
Ventura County agencieswill seek
funding Babbitt said the coopera-
tive effort which brought about 200

people to the dam site firursday,
should serve as a model forthe rest
of Califonria andthe nation

fire Interior Departnent has
been examiningthe nation's ?5,0fi)
dams to determine which have
errvironmental costs that outweigh
their usefulness. Dams are a barii-
cade for native fish speeies and
collecttons ofsilt

Babbifr has drawn attentiontothe

issue by presiding over several
"dam-bustings," including the dis-
mantling of Saelfu er Dam last week
in Norttrern California.

None ofthose projects, however,
compares with the work required to
take downtheMatiliia

The Saeltuer Dam is about2O feet
higb, and the tallest of the dams
removed inthelasttwo decades was
about4O feet

A section of the MatilUa Dam was
removed in a step toward restoring
the Ventura River.
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Babbitt Begrns

Demolition of
Silt-Choked

MatilijaDam
r Environment: Experts
will now study ways.to tear,
down the 1918 structure,

whichis cloggedwith6
million cubic yards of dirt.

ByJENIFERRAGLAND
SPECIAT TO THE TIMES

OJAI-Using the pedals and
levers of a towering blue crane,.
Secretary of the Interior Bruce
Babbitt pulled a 16,000-pound
chunk from the mammoth face'of.

an applauding crowd of politicipns,:"
environmentalists and commuhity
leaders who gathered for the starf"
of a project that will test methods

Matilija Dam on Thursday morn- Reservoir behind Matilija Dam, which was built to control flooding and provide drinking water for Ojai.
ing, the first
demolition of theagingstructure., a $426,000 county project to deter- as former secretary and a private terial onto the beach for sand re-

symbolic step in the

"Now that was real power," Bab- mine the best way to dismantle the citizen to celebrate this dam being plenishment to progressively saw-
bitt said with a grin as he greeted dam. Three cutting techniques will gone," Babbitt said, ing off chunks of the dam and let-

be tested; The U,S, Bureau of Reclamation, ting nature take its course.

CAnLOS CHAVEZ / I-osAngelesTimes

The dam's demolition was first
proposed by Ed Henke in his 1998

which Babbitt oversees, is working
with other state and federal agen-

Possibilities for removing the silt

For the last three years, Babbitt
has led a nationwide tour to knock
down about a dozen obsolete dams,

for tearing down the 2O-story-tall usually carrying a symbolic sledge-
hammer with him. Matilija, which

cies on the project's feasibility position paper, "A Case for the Re-

dam north of Ojai. study,. which could take another moval of Matilija Dam."
two years to.complete. Henke, who grew up in Ventura

provide drinking water to the
Matilija Dam, built in 1948 to

Ojai
i.s 198
the largest of the targeted dams.

feet tall and spans 600 feet, is
The colossal amount of sediment Cbunty and now lives in Ashland,

Valley and reduce flood hazards on The nonprofit group California
Trout has pushed for the dam's re-

stacked behind the dam poses a Ore.,saidhelefttheceremonyfeel-
the Ventura River, is choked rrrith 6 more perplexing problem than the ing overwhelmed.

million cubig yards of sand and diri concrete structure, officials said. "'We're finding our place in this
and is crackingwith age.

range from building a large con-Environmentalists and political
leaders argue that the dam blocks fantasy is to see abundant veyor belt that would move ma- we can do this."'lMy

sihoolsthe endangered steelhead trout of steelhead swimming'up

moval so the county's,once-plenti-
ful population of steelhead trout
can be restored.

the Ventura River, past the {ormer
Matilija Dam and up into the
reaches of the river where they will
Spawn and continue their life cy-
cle,'i sai6 Nick DiCroce, a member
of the group. He hoped the dam
would be gone within five years,
about the same amount of time it
took to build it in the 1940s. Offi-
cials previously have eitimaied the
time.frame for demolition at 10 to
40 years.

Babbitt said he came to Ventura
County to rnake it happen sooner.

"I'm absolutely confident that in
a number of years, I'll be back here

great big ecosystem,"
"We have to show the

Henke said.
whole world

from prime'spawning grounds up-
stream in Matilija Creek and robs
Ventura County's beaches of sand,

Babbitt agreed, and promised.
that he will, for at lbast the 120
days that he remains in office, help
see the project through. Officials
have estimated the cost of. remov-
ing the dam and the silt behind it at
$22 million to $170 million.

"We will produce the resources
that will bring your plans to real-
ity," Babbitt said. "The benefits, in
the long run, will far outweigh the
costs."

Thrirsday's Ceremony kicked off
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Simi Valley, Moorpark
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Dbingfish a
NEAVOR

Workers start dismantling Matilija Dam
to aid area's endangered Iteelhead trout

'..
By Amy Raisin I over the decades has collected

skiwii,','-- #jl;Hr. 9t cubic vards of

OJAl-InteriorSecretaryBruce Depending on how the dam is
Babbitt manned acraneThursday dismintled,lhe work could taki
as he helped remove an 8-toir two to 25 years and cost
concrete slab from the lip of Mat- $21.6 million to $179,4 million,
ilija Dam, part of a multi-agency according the Bureau of
effort to dismantle the structure Reclamation.
and restorb the habitat of the The cheapest method entails
endangeredsteelheadtrout. removingthedaminstages,letting

The removal of a fi ve-foot-high the sediment movewith the natural
slab was a demonstration project creek flow. The most expensive
intended to test whether 

-the method would require a slurry
planr-red method of dam removal pipelinetotransportthefine-grain
willwork.Conservationistswantto material.,
rymove the dam along Matilija County Supervisor Kathy Iong
Creek, saying it will help restoie and representatives of th6 state
steelhead'runs and return moun- Department of .Fish and Game
tain sediment to eroding Ventura joinedBabbittinpraisingthejoint
County beaches.

"We find that as we restore the Reclamation, the Ventura Countv
waters, the waters restore our FloodControlDistrictandtheU.S.
communities," Babbitt said. "The Forest Service.
fish - once these waters come SomeOjairesidentscameoutto
dow-n --they'rebackthenextyear watch the demonstration project
as if by some primal memory.?' on what had served aJ their

Indigenous to the state, southern childhood backdrop.
sleel-head trout spend most of their "Weusedtogodownthespillings
livesintheoceanbutspawninfresh and swim and fish,'l siid Marti-n
y.aler. Experts say the 20Gfoot- phapman, 35, a lifelong Ojai res-
high dam has severely inhibited ident. "But we won't missrit too
their reproductive habits. terribly. It would have been much

Built in 1947 to provide a water bettergrowingupwithoutthedam.
supply and reduce flooding along "Seeing pictures of what it.was
the Ventura River, the dam .no like before, there was so much
longer serves those pugposes and beauty. Not a bunch ofconcrete."

rop refi, sovernment officiars want thJ''ilT1ffi"81ilt'1lH:t8Hi
ppo.ve{to b.ring back endangered steethead trout. Above, Ubl
lnterlor secretary Bruce Babbitt climbs from the crane Thuirsdav
aTter lffiing off the dam secJion suspended in the background.
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VENTURA COUNTY NEWS

PhotosbyCARLOS CHAVEZ / Los AngelesTimes

The first chunk to be removed from the dam, a 16,000-pound concrete slab, dangles from a crane operated by lnterior Secretary Bruce Babbitt. I

DAM: Babbitt

I(ckOff
Demolition
Coniinuedfrom 81
said. "It's a step that shows we
have the momentum to take that
dam down."

Matilija Dam, built in 1948 to
provide drinking water to the Ojai
Valley and reduce flood hazards on
the Ventura River, is now choked
with 6 million cubic yards of sand
and dirt and is crackingwith age.

Environmentalists and political
Ieaders argue that the massive
structure blocks the endangered
steelhead trout from prime spawn-
ing grounds upstream in Matilija
Creek and robs Ventura County's
beaches of sand.

Babbitt agreed, and promised
that in his last 120 days in office
the federal government will do its
part to see the project through. Oi-
ficials have estimated it could cost
from $22 million to $170 million to
remove the dam and the silt behind
it, depending on the method used.

"We will produce the resources
that will bring your plans to real-
ity," Babbitt said. "The benefits, in
the long run, will far outweigh the
costs,"

Thursday's ceremonial tear-
down kicked off a $426,000 county
demonstration project, approved
by supervisors ln August, which
aims to determine the best method
to remove the dam's concrete face.
Three cutting techniques wiil be
tested.

Ron Coons, Ventura County di-

Babbitt promised federal re-
sources forthe demolition, "The
benefits, in the long run, will far
outweigh the costs," he said.

rector of public works, said crews
began preparing for Babbitt's visit
about three weeks ago, but the real
work began Thursday and vrill con-
tinue for about a month.

For the past three years, Babbitt
has led a nationwide tour to knock
down about a dozen obsolete dams,
usually carrying a symbolic sledge-
hammer with him. Matilija, which
is 198 feet tail and 600 feet wide, is
the largest dam in the country to
be targeted for removal.

"When I saw a picture of this
thing I knew it was time to bring in
the heavy equipment," he quipped,
pointing to the massive dam that,
along with the mountains of Los
Padres Nationai Forest, served as a
backdrop for the ceremony. "With
Matilija, we're entering the next
chapter of dam removal."

And it's an important chapter for
the future of Ventura County, said
Nick DiCroce of Caiifornia Trout.
The nonprofit group has pushed for
the dam's removal so the county's
once-plentiful population of steel-
head trout can be restored.

"My fantasy is to see abundant
schools of steelhead swimming up
the Ventura River, past the former
Matilija Dam and up into the
reaches of the river where they will
spawn and continue their life cy-
cJe," DiCroce said. He challenged
'the crowd to remove the dam
within five years-about the same
amount of tinie it took to build it in
the 1940s. Officials previously esti
mated the task would take 10 to 40
years.

That is precisely why Babbitt
said he made the trek to Ventura
County this week, reaffirming his
commitment to making it happen
sooner.

'T'm absolutely confident that in
a number of years I'll be back here
as former secretary and a private
citizen to celebrate this dam being
gone," Babbitt said.

The U.S, Bureau of Reclamation,
an agency that Babbitt oversees, is
working with other state and fed-
eral agencies on the project's fea-
sibility study, which could take an-

other two years to complete.
The colossal amount of sediment,

stacked behind the dam poses a
more perplexing problem than the
concrete structure itself, officials
said. Possibilities for removing the
silt range from building a large eon-
veyor belt that would move ma-
terial from the dam to the beach for
sand replenishment to progres-
sively sawing off chunks of the dam
and letting nature take its course.

But while there may be no con-
sensus on the best way to remove
the dam, most everyone has agreed
it should come down since it was
first proposed by environmentalist
Ed Henke in his 1998 position pa-
per, "A Case for the Removal of
Matilija Dam."

Henke, who grew up in Ventura
County but now lives in Ashland,
Ore., attended Thursday's cer-
emony and left feeling "over-
whelmed."

"We're finding our place in this
great big ecosystem," Henke said.
"We have to show the whole world
we can do this."

The reservoir behind Matilija Dam is clogged with dirt and sand.
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PhotosbyCARLOS CIIAYEZ / IosAngelesTimes

The S2-yearold
Matilija Dam is
cracking with age.
lnterior Secretary
Bruce Babbitt, left,
mans thebontrols as
a crane removes the
first piece from the
structure.

BabbittTakes Symbolic First Step in
Removal of Silt-Choked Matilija Dam

than 100 people gathered at the top of the dam
north of Ojai to cetebrate the kickoff of a demon-
stration project that will test methods for tearing
dolrn the concrete structure.

Local dignitaries-including Assemblywoman
Hannah-Beth Jackson (D-Santa Barbarh) and
Ventura County Superrisors Kathy Long and
John Flynn-characterized the event as the first
real'movement tovrard razing the crumbling
struiture, a daunting job thatlould cost up t6
$170 million.

"This is a historic moment for me," Flynn
Pleasesee DAM,BB

ByJENIFERMGLAND
SPECIAL TO THE TIMES

OJAI-Manning the pedals and levers of a
towering blue'crane, Secretary of the Interior
Bruce Babbitt pulled a 16,000-pound chunk from
the mammoth face of Matilija Dam on Thursday
morning, the first symbolic step in the demoli-
tion of the aging 2O-story-tall structure.

"Norv that was real power," Babbitt said with
a grin as he wiped sweat from his brow and
greeted an applauding crowd ofpoliticians, envi-
ronmentalists and community leaders. More
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It'lt be a momentous occasion for local
environmentalists Oct. 12 when U'S. Inte-

rior Secretary Bruce Babbitt steps onto a

crane to wifircss a demonstration of the

removal of Matilija Dam.

Elton GalleglY and state

of Matilija Dam Oct' 12'lnterior Secretary Bruce Babbitt' Congressman

ffiilttil;;;tl'uurot a e0-foot lons section

Resources Secretary Mary Nichols will be on hand to



by Ryan Holter

U.S. Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt will
step aboard a crane within the Los Padres
National Forest on Oct. 12 as the first signif-
icant chunk of the Matilija Dam is ceremo-
niously removed.

By dismantling the reinaining portion of
spillway that once spanned the entire width
of the dam, officials will demonstrate man-
ageable methods of tackling the largest dam
removal project in the United States. Addi-
tionaily, officials will evaluate costs of the
concrete removal and the environmental
impacts of their methods during the demon-
stration project.

The Ventura County Flood Control Dis-
trict, the lead agency in the dam's removal,
has selected a contractor to remove the five-
feet-thick rim of concrete, measuring g0 feet
long at the top of the dam. The targeted seo-
tion is above the water flow of the dam and
will be sliced into rougNy 16,000 pound sec-
tions. The debris will be temporarily stock-
piled behind the dam until it can be hauled
away and rbcycled.

Dam removal supporters hope Babbitt's
visit will bring state and local officials
together to illustrate the si.gnificance and
immense scale of removing a dam measur-
ixg 160 feet in height and 620 feet in width.

"It is an important step in bringing
momenhrm to the process of decommission-
ing the dam," said Sergio Vargas, a senior
engineer with the Ventura County Flood
Control District. "It is not an easy task and it
would be dilficult for the Flood Control Dis-
trict alone to handle something of this mag-
nitude. By having the interest and involve-
ment of the federal government and other
agencies, it will help in the long run to
achieve the decommissioning of the dam."

Certainly, interest in removing Matilija
Dam was boosted in April when the national
environmental group American Rivers list-
ed the Ventura River as the third most
endangered river in the nation.

"Watersheds, river systems and native
flsh can't survive in a segmented landscape,"
Bruce Babbitt said in a written statement.
'And that drives us to think of the power of
restoration. Of course, that's the reason I've
been out on the landscape over the past few
months, carrying around a sledgehammer.

"If you have a dam that's going down, I'm
going to be there. Dam building is just one
example of how we broke up rivers and seg-
mented landscapes. We built 75,000 dams in
the course of our nation's development. Yet
we don't understand the price that would be
paid for native fish species]."

Babbitt continued, "Dams-the way we
look at them and measure their beneflts
against their costs-take us into the act of
restoration."

Congressman Elton Gallegly, California

Resources Agency Secretary Mary Nichols
and other local offlcials will join Secretary
Babbitt at the demonstration. It is this atten-
tion ffom key political flgures which sup-
porters hope will prioritize the Matilija Dam
nationally and provide tunding to meet the
continuing costs as estimates for the total
dam removal soar flom $20 to $180 million.

In comparison, removal of the brim dur-

ing the Oct. 12 demonstration project will
cost $435,000. Funding is provided bJ gra4ts

'from the Catifornia Coastal Conservancy'

Ventura County Flood Control district'
National Fish and Wililife Foundation and

the cities of Ventua, Port Hueneme and

Oxnard.
A series of studies will fo[ow the demon-

stration project and are necessary before

Demalition onnrutd

15 to 20 Years.
"The Bureau of Reclamation has con-

ducted preliminary studies and will likely
continue to if the tunding comes through"'
said Paul Jenkin, coordinator of the

Surfrider Foundation's Ventura chapter'

"There appears to be strong support for the

removal by agencies throughout Ventura

County and from the California Coastal

Conservancy, who has providetl funding

for the demonstration Project'"
At the demonstration, more than 200

people are expected to crowd together at

ih".pu".-t"ttricted dam site' In anticipa-

tion of the limited public access, the Matil-

ija Coalition, a collaboration of local envi-

ronmental groups, is organizing a separate

public tour on Saturday, Oct' 14, from 10

a.m. to noon. The tour will include a pre-

sentation from a Ventura County Flood

Control District engineer and an interpre-

tive walk by a local naturalist examining

the historical and current ecological

issues surrounding the dam.

"Dams play an interesting role in an

entirc ecosystem when they are constructe'l,

effecting more than the flow of sediment"'

Paul Jenkin said. "Because dams restrict

migratory fish such as the salmon and steel-

head [trout] that rely on tee'flowing rivers'

sahnon flsheries on the West Coast are in

dire condition today The Endangered

Species Act really requires something be

done about it, and dam removal is the only

way to solve that Problem.' I

any ftrrther dam dismanting is done. A
study will examine the characteristics of the
estimated six million cubic yards of seOi
ment trapped behind the dam_sediment
best placed on Ventura's eroding beaches 16
serpentine miles downstream. Sediment is
expected to consume the remaining water
capacity of the reservoir behind th;; in

Continued on page t2
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MICHELLE SHAPIRO / NEWS-PRESS

Bureau of Reclamation study.
Itcould costas little as$20 million

ifofiicials choose to letnatune move
the sediment downstream by grad-
ually removing the dam over about
20years.

After determining how best to
breach the dam, federal, state and
Ventura County agencies will seek
funding. Babbitt said the coopera-
tive effort, which brought about2fi)

people to the dam site Thursday,
should serve as a model forthe rest
of California and the nation.

The Interior Depaftment has
been examining the nation's 75,0(X)

dams to determine which have
environmental costs that outweigh
theirusefulness. Dams are abarri-
cade for native fish species and
collecttons ofsilL

Babbitthas drawn attentionto the

Above,lnterior
Secretary Bruce
Babbitt uses a
crane to remove a
slab of concrcte
from the Matilija
Dam. The
2fi}-foot-talldam
was built in 19tl8 to
controlfloods and
store water.

ASSOCIATED PRESS PHOTOS

issue by presiding over several
"dam-bustings," ineluding the dis-
mantling of Saeltzer Dam last week
in Northern California.

None ofthose projects, however,
eompares with the work required to
take down the Matilija.

The SaeltzerDam is about20feet
high, and the tallest of the dams
removed inthe lasttwo decades was
about40 feet

A section of the Matilija Dam was
removed in a step toward restoring
the Ventura River.
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From staff reports

Federal and county officials will
hold a public meeting Thursday to

studv on restoring steelhead
salrnon and rePlenishing beach

sand. The 54-year-old dam, origi-
nallv built for water storage and

flood control, is blamed for both

obsolete dam.
A U.S Bureau Reclamation from -I to 9of

Thursday' meeting wills
Board

at

CotnrvI82

public input sought on MatiliiaDam removal

i

I
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p.m. in the
chambers

gather
Matilija

study estimated removal costs at Supervisors
$zz and"$200 County Government Centetbetween million mil-

lion. S. Victoria Ave Ventura.input teanng downon
Dam.

The U .s. Army Corps of Bngi-
comments forneers will use

an environmental imPact state-
ment and a $4.2 million feasibility

oroblems.' 
Todav. some 7 million cubic

vards oi'silt - enough to fill 437

iootball fields - sits behind the

In October 2000, then Interior
Secretarv Bruce Babbitt removed a

sizable pbrtion of the dam as part of
a $435,000 demonstration Project.

On the Net:
the

w w w.mnt il ii a d.am. o rg.
w w w. r ain. 6 rg I : il e ik in I n wtilii a.
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llAt{D$Ol{: U.S.
Secretary of the
Jnterior Bruce
Babbitt controls
a crane to lift a
concrete piece
from atop
Matilija Dam,
north of Ojai, on
Thursday. lt was
a symbolic start
to removal of the
dam, which will
allow silt behind
it to eventually
replenish sand
on county
shores,

Staffphoto Dy lames Glover il

dozen dam removals so fa4 often ap-
pearing with a sledgehammer to breik
up the first bits of concrete. But
Thursday called for Babbitt to pull a
crane lever.

"People will look back to this moment
and say we wefe here at the creation and ,

ftbitt tears into MatiliiaDam
lrpvfr Et"frT:j:;r*,
ntef\)f U.ing u crane instead of his usual
Cfetgfy :ledgehammer, Interior Secretary
, --_t ^ 

-_ Bruce Babbitt came to Ventura CountyDfA$eS on Thursday triiil r-Crt""i*"nriutiliii
tort for 3:3"i",1_y,T*l:, *I,^,^"Iild, l["
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EGE By pIEGE: Workers prepare to remove a large chunk of Matilija Dam on Thursday as part of a demonstration project.

,AM: Babbitt heralds proiect as ne\ry chapter in environmental history
intinuedfrom AL

Matiliia Dam
Matiliia Lake reservoir

nerican environmental history
Ld the coming century of
storation," Babbitt told more
an 100 onlookers.
Thursday's chunk removal
as part of a much-hyped
:monstration project that offi-
als hope will draw more atten-
rn to the deteriorating 52-
:ar-old dam north of Ojai.
Originally built for water sup-

y and flood control, the dam
ts become obsolete, robbed
:aches of fresh sand, and pre-
,nted endangered steelhead
out from migrafing upstream
r spawning grounds, environ-
rentalists say.
Officials estimate that up to 7

Lillion cgbic yards of silt sit be-
ind the dam - enough to fill
37 football fields 1 foot deep.
The dam sits on Matilija

reek, a tributary ofthe Ventura
iver, 15.6 miles upstream from
re ocean.
At 168 feet high and 620 feet

'ide, the dam would be the
Lrgest ever torn down in the
lnited States, officials say.

Removing the dam gained
ew urgency this year when the
/ashington,' D.C.-based Ameri-
an Rivers environmental grouP
eclared the Ventura River the
ation's third most endangered
iver.

Babbitt joined a host of state
nd local officials at Thursday's
emonstration and praised the
trong consensus of support be-
ind the project - a stark con-
rast to others he has worked
n.
"I stand in awe of what you

,ave achieved," Babbitt said.
Dam removal means a chance

o "look deeply at the mistakes
,f the past," Babbitt said.
Werve learned that it really
rorks."

For example, after the re-
noval of' Bdwards .Dam on, the
(ennebec River in Maine t\vo

'ears ago, fish returned within a

'ear, "as if by kind of a primal

memory," he said.
But the previous dam re-

movals have been much smaller,
Babbitt said, and Matilija offers
the chance to create a model for
larger jobs.

Using a crane situated behind
the dam, Babbitt on ,Thursday
removed a relatively small slab
of concrete from its upp,er-right-
hand corner. Witl another crane,
crews had lifted a sizably larger
chunk minutes before.

Crews had precut the slabs on
Tuesday with a diamond wire-
cutting saw, one of three Possi-
ble remoYal techniques the
county is testing, said Jeff Pratt,
county assistant director of Pub-
lic works. Crews will shave a
total of 90 feet from the dam
over the next three weeks, he
said.'

Other possible methods in-
clude filling holes in the dam
with chemicals that expand and
cause concrete to break up, or
using a hydraulic jackhammer-
like device, Pratt said.

The sediment is a much big-
ger problem, and officials have
no answers yet on how to re-
move and dispose of it.

Babbitt said toxins often em-
bedded in such sediment can
also pose problems. But they're
found more often in industrial-
ized rivers, he said.

There have been some forest
fires in the Matilija area, which

'can contribute to toxic runoff,
said Federico Barajas, dam pro-
gram manager with the Bureau
of Reclamation. Initial tests of
the silt, howevel show no tox-
ins, Barajas said. Further tests
will follow.

The biggest reason for Thurs-
day's hoopla was to draw atten-
tion to the dam itself in hopes of
raising more money for removal,
Pratt said.

The demonstration project is
costing $435,000, split between
the countyi cities of Ventura,
Port Hueneme and Oxnard; the
National Fish and Wildlife Foun-
dation; and the state Coastal
Conservancy.

ffi, Aong Matitija creek
notth of Ojai, 15.6 milesfiom
ocean
Yetr builb 1948
Rryoce: Water supp!, fiood
inntrol
Estimated onsllltclion @6ft'

$682,000
Aetd cort About $4 milliotl
Inilhl hcigfr 198 feet
Affcm h*fit 168 feet afier
being rotched in 1965 and
L977
Wrfin 620 feet
Tfido€rs! 8 feet at crest,
35 feet at base
0figlml cqmi$ 7,018
acre-feet
Grruil capacitF Less than
500 acre-feet
hoi€ctcd 21t20 crndM
0 acre.feet
Sources: Matiliia CoalirinL Venhsa
h{rzE Flood&ntrol Di"stritt, U.S.
Bureau of Rwlamdion

Complete removal could cost
anywhere from $22 million to
$200 million over 10 to 40 years,
according to a U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation study. There's no
way the local agencies and non-
profit organizations can marshal
that much cash alone.

A $3.7 million feasibility
study is the next step in the
process, said Brian Miller, dis-
trict chief of staff to Rep. Elton
Gallegly, R-Simi Valley.

There are roughly 75,000
dams'nationwide, said Babbitt,
and competition for federal fund-
ing is stiff.

But Babbitt said that if he has
his way, Matilija, with its strong
local backing, would be "first in
line" for federal cash.

Later this month, the Coastal
Conservancy is expected to ap-
prove contributing another
$1.75 rtrillion toward the dam's
removal, said Bill Ahern, the
conservancy's executive direc-
to(.

Sediment 5 million to
7 million cubic yards of
sand, gravel and silt;

' enough to fill 437 football
fields

liUaten
1-30 feet
deep

,CAS'IAS
SPR'NGS

VENTURA
Staff erqfftrc b, Wendy Noda

Environmentalists said they
were optimistic about getting
money from a variety of public
and private sources, as well as

continued federal support -even if George W. Bush wins on
Nov.7.

"We're not going to stop with
this one piece," said Mark
Capelli, executive director of
Friends of the River. "This dam
can't stay here forever."

- Charles Leain's e-mail ad'dress is
cleain@insideac.com.

On the Net:
w w w.rain. org I - fi enk in I matilij a

Matiliia
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Babbitt visits
doomed Matilija
Dam
by Lenny Roberts

U.S. Interior Secretary Bruce
Babbitt led a group of dignitaries
visiting Matilija Dam Thursday
morning, and echoed their
collective wish to have the aging
structure removed.
The 53-year-old dam, they agree,
has outlived its usefulness and
become a detriment to the
environment and to the natural
habitat of wildlife, namely the
steelhead trout.
Ranked third on a list identifying
U.S. endangered rivers, the
Ventura River's survival depends
on the dam's removal, according
to a repoft released earlier this
year by American Rivers, a non-
profit conservation organization
dedicated to protecting and
restoring America's rivers.
The repoft described Matilija Dam
as an "impassable roadblock for
native Southern California
steelhead runs, while contributing
to the erosion of popular nearby
surfing beaches."
Speaking in support of the dam's

U.S. Secretary of the lnterior
Bruce Babbitt manipulates a
massive crane as a 5,000-
pound section of Matilija Dam
is symbolically removed in a
deconstruction demonstration
Thursday. Plans are to remove
the S3-year-old dam that
officlas say has outlived its
usefulness.
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removal Thursday were
Supervisors Kathy Long and John
Flynn, Brian Miller, aide to
Congressman Elton Gallegly (R-

Simi Val ley), Assemblywoman
Ha nna h-Beth Jackson, California
Trout spokesman Nick DiCroce and
Chuck Raysbrook, regional
manager of the California
Depaftment of Fish and Game.
Babbitt recalled hosting the initial
meeting of many of those same
officials in Washington in 1999, to
consider the need to remove the
dam. At that time, Flynn asked for
federal assistance to cover the
costs of removing the dam, and
Babbitt pledged to take the
necessary steps to begin the
process.
The projected undeftaking is the
largest of its kind in the United
States.
"We must look deeply into the task
of restoring our mistakes of the
past," Babbitt began. "We have
the capacity to envision what once
was, and then to undertake the
hands-on process of restoring the
landscape. It's an act of
affirmation and an act of fate so
we can live in more harmony with
creation.
"And as we undertake the act of
restoring the waters and
watershed, I think that remarkable
things happen. We find that when
we restore the waters, we restore
our community. And this process
of restoration has brought all these
communities together," referring
to the county and state agencies
involved, The California Coastal
Conservancy, The Wildlife
Foundation, private propefi
owners and local environmental
groups.
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"So I'm here to say to all of you
that I stand in awe and admiration
of what you have done, and I
hope that we can all, by our
presence here today, hold this up
across California and the country
as a model of what we believe the
act of restoration can be.
"I didn't bring my sledgehammer
today, because when I first saw a
picture of this thing, I thought.
'You've got to be kidding.' "
Although Babbitt did not
specifically address the cost and
time frame for removing Matilija
Dam, he said the effort had
"We begin this effort with the
entire country watching, because
this is the first time - this is a new
chapter - and we've got to do it
right because there are a lot of
skeptics out around this country,"
he cautioned.
He brought applause and laughter
from the sun-drenched group of
guests by saying, "I'm in the last
120 days of my tenure as
secretary of the interior, and that's
one of the reasons why I want to
blow this sucker up.
"But I think, seriously, that all of
us here today, in years to come as
this process comes to fruition, are
going to look back to this moment
and say that we were present at
the staft. We were here at the
creation of a brand-new chapter in
American environmental history
and the coming century of
restoration
"Keep it up. You're doing great,"
Babbitt concluded.
After speaking, Babbitt took a
quick lesson in operating the
massive crane that had been
delivered for the occasion, and
symbolically removed a 5,000-

Page 3 of 6
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pound section from the top of the
dam.
The 198-foot dam was built in
L947 to provide flood control and
fresh water for the Ojai Valley, but
massive amounts of sand and silt
have accumulated behind the dam,
rendering it all but useless for that
purpose.
The estimated 7 million cubic
yards of sediment choking the
reservoir prevents sand from
flowing downstream to replenish
the coastal ecosystem, and
engineers estimate that if the
sediment could be piled one foot
deep, it would cover 3,000 football
fields.
In April, Jim Edmondson,
conseruation director for California
Trout, said that Matilija Dam has
evolved into nothing more than a

retaining wall, holding enough
sediment to add 30 feet of sand to
each beach in Ventura County. At
its deepest point, sediment in a
mile-long stretch has been
measured at 70 feet.
Prior to its construction, 5,000
adult steelhead annually returned
to the Ventura River. Today, they
are counted in dozens
Babbitt urged Gallegly and
California's senators Barbara Boxer
and Diane Feinstein to continue to
work to secure federal funding for
the removal project that could run
into the hundreds of millions of
dollars.
The least expensive and most
time-consuming method to restore
the river's flow would be to
gradually remove the dam,
allowing for the natural flow of the
materials to the ocean. Another
method would be to excavate the
material and construct a conveyor

Page 4 of 6
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system or pipeline to the ocean.
The third alternative is to excavate
the material and truck it to a

landfill or some similar place, with
the residual sand transported to
the beaches.
If funding is secured, the project
could begin as soon as 2003.
Th ursday's deconstruction
ceremony at the dam cost some

$425,000, and was funded by The
California Coastal Conservancy,
County Flood Control which owns
the dam, the state Dept. of Fish
and Wildlife, and the cities of
Ventura, Oxnard and Port
Hueneme.
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